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From 

Principal/ Teacher-in-charge Tender 

Sealed Quotations are invited by undersigned from the bonafied reputed and established Supplier 
Distributor / Agencies having proper credential on our own terms and conditions for supplying 
the following items for Department of Physical Education. Bidder should write the name of the 
materials on the top of the envelop and must submit the tender separately for each items. (i.e. 
Quotation for sl. No. -1 or Quotation for sl. No. -2 -like that) 

1. Track-Suit (Digital Print)-(Reputed Company) - 170 Pe (Aprox.) "College Logo" will 

be printed on Front side and "Dept. of Physical Education. "SNCC" will be printed on back side) 
2. Sports T-Shirt (Digital Print)-(Reputed Company) - 170 Pe (Aprox.) ("College Logo 

will be printed on Front side and " Dept. Of Physical Education -"SNCC" will be printed on back 

side) 
3. Sports Shorts (Reputed Company) - 170 Pc (Aprox.) "College Logo" will be printed 

on Front side and " Dept. Of Physical Education -"SNCC"). Shorts length - 18 inch 

Terms and Condition 
Given rate including of all carrying charges. 

20% payment will be made at the time of supply order and rest 80% payment will 

be paid after delivering complete order by verifying satisfactory quality. 

Order must be supplied within 20 days after given supply order 
Sample of track suit material, Sample T-Shirt. Sample Shorts and attractive 

design must be submitted along with the Quotation. 

Interlocking stitch is compulsory for all Garments. 

Vat/GST bill and credential certificate is essential fot the submitting the 

quotation. 
Date of submission of Quotation -22/12/2022 (Up to 1:00 PM) 

Date of opening of Quotation - 22/12/2022 (at 2:00 PM) 

The college authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all Quotation 

without assigning any reasons thereto. 

Any non compliance with rate and quality at any stage leads rejection of contract. 

Princippl 
Saltora Netaji Contenary College 

P.0- Saltora, Dist- Bankura 


